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(57) ABSTRACT 

A medical instrument for endoscopic removal of the saphe 
nous vein has an elongated shaft Which hat at the distal end 
a spatula tip and in Whose proximal region is arranged a 
laterally projecting handle. The instrument further has an 
endoscopic optical system Which has an eyepiece cup that is 
arranged at the proximal end of the instrument. The handle 
is joined to the shaft in such a Way that an outer side of the 
instrument facing aWay from the handle continuously has a 
surface that, from the distal to the proximal end, is free of 
projections. The eyepiece cup is arranged in oblique orien 
tation With respect to a longitudinal center axis of the shaft 
and encloses With the handle, With respect to the longitudinal 
center axis, an angle of less than 90°. 
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MEDICAL INSTRUMENT AND METHOD FOR 
ENDOSCOPIC REMOVAL OF THE SAPHENOUS 

VEIN 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This is a continuation-in-part of currently pending 
US. patent application Ser. No. 09/504,777, ?led Feb. 11, 
2000, Which is a continuation of pending PCT Application 
Serial No. PCT/EP99/04185, ?led Jun. 17, 1999, which 
claims the bene?t of DE 198 27 360.6, ?led Jun. 17, 1999, 
the contents of each of Which are incorporated herein in their 
entirety. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to a medical instru 
rnent for endoscopic removal of the saphenous vein, having 
an elongated shaft Which has at the distal end a spatula tip 
and in Whose proximal region is arrange a laterally project 
ing handle; and further having an endoscopic optical system 
Which has an eyepiece cup that is arranged at the proximal 
end of the instrument. 

[0003] The present invention further relates to a method 
for endoscopic removal of the saphenous vein. 

[0004] An instrument of the aforesaid kind is known from 
the company docurnent “Endo World,” CHIR No. 4-D, 
1997, published by Karl StorZ GrnbH & Co., Tuttlingen, 
Gerrnany. An instrument of this kind is illustrated on page 3 
of this document under the designation “optical retractor.” 

[0005] The saphenous vein (vena saphena rnagna) is a 
long leg vein that runs on the medial (i.e. inner) side of the 
leg from the inside of the ankle along the loWer leg and thigh 
to the groin. 

[0006] The saphenous vein is often removed for use as a 
transplant in cardiac and vascular surgery. In conventional 
surgical methods for removal of the great saphenous vein, 
either a single long incision is made along the inner side of 
the leg, or several short incisions, separated from one 
another, are made. Using instrurnents (called “vein dissec 
tors”) introduced through these incisions, the saphenous 
vein is detached from the surrounding connective tissue and 
its lateral branching vessels. The detached and isolated vein 
is then removed through a single long incision or several 
separate incisions entails the risk, hoWever, of injury to the 
medial lyrnph bundle and thus infection of the operative 
area. 

[0007] The article “Minimally invasive, video-assisted 
vein harvesting for cardiac and vascular surgical proce 
dures” by LutZ et al. (1997), in European Journal of Cardio 
Thoracic Surgery 12, pp. 519-521, describes an alternative 
method for removing the saphenous vein, in Which the vein 
is removed using minimally invasive techniques under endo 
scopic observation. For this purpose, only a single srnall (2-3 
cm long) incision is introduced in the vicinity of the knee 
joint. Through this incision, the instrument cited initially is 
introduced upWard along the thigh portion of the vein into 
the groin, and doWnWard along the loWer-leg portion of the 
vein to the inner ankle. The vein is thereby detached from 
consecutive tissue and lateral branching vessels, and the 
entire vein is pulled out through the single incision in the 
knee region. This endoscopic rernoval technique is gentle on 
the tissues, as compared to the earlier rernoval rnethod 
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described above, because only the one incision is required, 
and the patient’s postoperative discomfort and the risk of 
surgical infection are much loWer. In addition, rernoval 
using this neWer rnethod alWays takes place under endo 
scopic visual supervision. 

[0008] The instrument known from the aforementioned 
German company docurnent “Endo World,” Which is suit 
able for the procedure described above, has an elongated 
shaft that carries at it proximal end a laterally projecting 
handle and an eyepiece cup belonging to an endoscopic 
optical system. The shaft is con?gured from the proximal to 
the distal end—at Which a narroW spatula tip, tapering in the 
distal direction and slightly curved, is con?gured—as an 
approximately kidney-shaped trough for external reception 
of an optical shaft of the endoscopic optical system, ie the 
endoscope shaft rests on the outside of the shaft in the 
trough. The endoscopic optical sys tern, made up of the 
optical shaft and eyepiece With eyepiece cup, can be 
removed from the shaft by pulling the endoscopic optical 
system in the proximal direction off the shaft, through an 
attachment segment of the handle. The shaft of the medical 
instrument is approximately 30 cm long in order to be able 
to reach the ends of the vein from the single incision in the 
knee region. 

[0009] With the knoWn instrument, the handle is attached 
to the shaft in such a Way that the shaft is Widened in the 
region of the handle, ie the outer side of the instrument, 
facing away from the handle, has a step in the region of the 
handle extension. In addition, the eyepiece cup is arranged 
at the proximal end of the shaft in such a Way that the 
longitudinal center axis of the eyepiece cup runs as a 
straight-line coaxial extension of the longitudinal center axis 
of the instrument shaft, so that the eyepiece cup extends 
circurnferentially beyond the shaft on all sides. 

[0010] This con?guration of the knoWn instrument is, 
hoWever, disadvantageous in the context of a surgical pro 
cedure for removing the great saphenous vein. 

[0011] This is because in the endoscopic procedure for 
removal of the great saphenous vein, the instrument is 
introduced through the incision in the knee region and is 
pushed upWard along the vein to the groin, and doWnWard 
into the ankle region. 

[0012] In order to alloW the entire vein to be removed 
through a single incision, the entire length of the medical 
instrurnent must be utiliZed, since the instrument must be 
advanced from the knee to the groin and doWn to the ankle 
along the vein. Since the vein runs just beneath the skin, the 
shaft of the instrument must be advanced alrnost parallel to 
the skin surface, so that the segment of the shaft located 
outside the incision as the shaft is advanced along the vein 
must be pushed forWard While being held closely as possible 
against the leg. 

[0013] With the knoWn instrument, the fact that the attach 
rnent segment of the handle and the eyepiece, as described 
above, project laterally in the proximal region of the shaft 
that remains outside the body means that the instrument is 
considerably Widened in its proximal region above the shaft 
on the outer side of the instrument that rests against the leg. 
This Widening, hoWever, prevents the instrument frorn lying 
close to the patient’s leg, With the consequence that the 
spatula tip cannot be slid forWard along the vein just beneath 
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the skin surface. Such is the case, at least, When the 
instrument has already been advanced a long Way into the 
operative area. Because of the Widening of the instrument in 
the proximal region on the outer side facing aWay from the 
handle, it is thus almost impossible to guide the spatula tip 
deep into the operative area along the saphenous vein While 
still parallel to the skin surface. Instead, the spatula tip 
penetrates into deeper tissue and can thereby result in 
undesirable damage to uninvolved tissue. To eliminate this 
risk, the knoWn instrument can be used only up to a certain 
insertion depth of the shaft into the operative area. A further 
disadvantage of the knoWn instrument furthermore consists 
in the fact that With increasing insertion depth of the shaft 
into the incision, the camera connected to the eyepiece for 
observation of the operation through the endoscopic optical 
system is, beyond a certain insertion depth, in such close 
contact against the patient’s leg that the camera, Whose 
housing dimension transverse to the shaft aXis is Wider than 
the shaft itself, prevents parallel subcutaneous advancement 
of the instrument. The camera furthermore prevents the 
introduction of further auXiliary instruments into the inci 
sion. Handling of the knoWn instrument is thus also made 
more dif?cult. 

[0014] US. Pat. No. 5,667,480 also discloses an instru 
ment and method for endoscopic removal of the saphenous 
vein in Which the aforesaid disadvantages also eXist, namely 
that the shaft is Widened in the region of the handle attach 
ment, and that the eyepiece is axially aligned. 

[0015] US. Pat. No. 5,373,840 discloses a comparable 
instrument, having a handle protruding laterally from the 
shaft and having an integrated endoscopic optical system 
that transfers the observed image directly to a monitor. An 
eyepiece can also be provided in conventional fashion 
instead of the monitor, but there is no indication as to hoW 
the eyepiece Would then be arranged. 

[0016] Against this background, it is the object of the 
present invention to make available a medical instrument of 
the aforesaid kind Which makes it possible to remove the 
great saphenous vein through the smallest possible incision 
in the patient’s body, the spatula tip of the instrument is to 
be insertable into the incision and along the vein just beneath 
the skin surface over as much as possible of the entire 
insertion depth of the shaft. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0017] This object is achieved, in terms of the medical 
instrument cited initially, in that the handle is joined to the 
shaft in such a Way that an outer side of the instrument facing 
aWay from the handle has a continuous straight surface that, 
from the distal to the proximal end, is substantially free of 
projections, and that the shaft-handle plane is inclined With 
respect to the shaft-eyepiece cup plane at an angle of less 
than 90°. 

[0018] As a result of the design according to the present 
invention, the medical instrument receives on its outer side 
facing aWay from the handle a uniform surface, running 
from the proximal end to the beginning of the distal spatula 
tip, that is free of projections and thereby alloWs the proXi 
mal region of the instrument to lie in close contact against 
the outer surface of the patient’s leg, and thus readily 
permits the shaft of the spatula tip to be slid along the vein 
just beneath the skin surface. Because the eyepiece cup is 
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arranged, according to the present invention, in laterally 
oblique fashion, it also no longer eXtends beyond the outer 
side of the instrument facing aWay from the handle. 

[0019] The design according to the present invention, 
having an outer side that is free of projections, makes it 
possible to intro duce the medical instrument into the 
patient’s leg over the entire length of its shaft. Since there 
are no enlargements, ridges, or the like in the proximal 
region of the instrument, the instrument can be introduced in 
closely contacting fashion in the region of the incision and 
held in that fashion during the operation. The instrument 
according to the present invention thus makes it possible, 
even With a small incision, to utiliZe the entire length of the 
shaft. 

[0020] This uniform surface also alloWs easy insertion of 
further auXiliary instruments, for eXample vein dissectors, 
dissecting or grasping forceps, scissors, ligature loops, or the 
like, Without requiring a larger incision. 

[0021] The aforesaid outer side of the medical instrument 
according to the present invention need not be continuously 
integral. It can be constituted from multiple surfaces, 
arranged one behind another, Which belong to different 
constituents of the instrument (such as the endoscope, 
handle, and shaft that optionally are detachable from one 
another. What is critical in this conteXt is that the aforesaid 
outer side is free of projections that protrude distinctly 
beyond the outer periphery of the shaft. The medical instru 
ment is thus of substantially ?at con?guration on the side 
resting against the patient’s leg, and the instrument is slid 
into the incision along the patient’s leg on that outer side. 

[0022] A further advantage of the instrument according to 
the present invention is the fact that the physician can alWays 
bring his or her eye to the eyepiece cup in unimpeded 
fashion regardless of the insertion depth of the instrument, 
since the eyepiece cup stands out from the shaft and thus 
from the patient’s leg. In the event a camera is used on the 
instrument eyepiece, introduction of the auXiliary instru 
ments is advantageously no longer impeded by the attached 
camera. As an additional result, handling of the instrument 
according to the present invention is advantageously 
improved. 
[0023] The method of the present invention includes the 
step of providing an instrument according to the present 
invention. 

[0024] In a preferred embodiment, the handle has an 
attachment segment that is con?gured in the upper region in 
the form of a sleeve Which ?ts over an aXial portion of the 
shaft With the least possible material thickness on the outer 
side of the shaft facing aWay from the handle. 

[0025] This feature has the advantage on the one hand of 
bringing about a stable join betWeen the handle and the 
shaft, and on the other hand of keeping the outer side of the 
instrument, facing aWay from the handle, free of shoulders, 
steps, or protrusions. 

[0026] In a further preferred embodiment, a longitudinal 
center aXis of the eyepiece cup forms an angle in the range 
from 30° to 60°, preferably 45°, With the longitudinal center 
aXis of the shaft. 

[0027] If the eyepiece cup is arranged to protrude at an 
angle Within this range, it is particularly convenient for the 
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physician to look into the eyepiece cup from the side of the 
instrument facing away from the patient’s body. 

[0028] In a further preferred embodiment, the eyepiece 
cup is arranged on an eyepiece housing of the endoscopic 
optical system Which has an outer side, facing aWay from the 
eyepiece cup, that approximately aligns With the outer side 
of the shaft facing aWay from the handle. 

[0029] The advantage of this feature is that the aforesaid 
outer side of the eyepiece housing constitutes a shoulder 
free prolongation of the outer side of the instrument facing 
aWay from the handle, thus improving guidance of the 
instrument along the leg by Way of the extended contact 
surface constituted by the eye-piece housing. 

[0030] In a further preferred embodiment, the shaft is 
con?gured as a circumferentially closed holloW shaft for 
reception of an optical shaft, extending to the spatula tip, of 
the endoscopic optical system. 

[0031] The advantage of this feature is that the optical 
shaft of the endoscopic optical system received in the shaft 
experiences improved guidance upon insertion along the 
shaft and improved retention in the shaft, thus facilitating 
installation of the endoscopic optical system on the instru 
ment shaft. A closed shaft having an internally located 
optical shaft moreover has the advantage that the outer 
surface of the shaft can be con?gured to be smooth and have 
no sharp edges all around, thus alloWing the shaft to be more 
easily advanced in the operative area. The optical shaft is 
moreover protected from contamination. In addition, further 
auxiliary instruments can be introduced into the instrument 
shaft in order to remove connecting tissue and detach the 
vein. All these auxiliary instruments can then be enclosed by 
the shaft and thus also protected from contamination. Above 
all, the instruments experience “non-jerky” guidance along 
the shaft toWard the distal end. 

[0032] In a further preferred embodiment, the outer side of 
the shaft facing aWay from the handle is ?at in cross section, 
vieWed toWard the longitudinal center axis of the shaft, With 
a slight concave curvature. 

[0033] Since the outer side of the shaft facing aWay from 
the handle is guided along the outer surface of the leg upon 
insertion of the instrument, the advantage of this feature is 
that this outer side rests in planar contact against the leg and 
thus alloWs improved guidance of the shaft along the leg. 
The slightly concave con?guration additionally has the 
advantage that the segment of the shaft already introduced 
into the incision experiences, With the curvature, a certain 
positive guidance along the vein. 

[0034] In a further preferred embodiment, an outer side of 
the shaft facing toWard the handle is convexly curved in 
cross section When vieWed toWard the longitudinal center 
axis of the shaft. 

[0035] The advantage of this feature is that the optical 
shaft received in the shaft automatically assumes a centered 
position in the instrument shaft in the curvature upon 
insertion into the shaft, thus further facilitating installation 
of the endoscopic optical system on the shaft. 

[0036] In a further preferred embodiment, the spatula tip 
has a spoon-shaped curvature that opens toWard the side of 
the instrument facing aWay from the handle. 
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[0037] The advantage here is that as the instrument is slid 
forWard, an operative cavity, Which can be easily illuminated 
and observed through the endoscopic optical system, is 
formed in the region of the distal spatula tip. The spoon 
shaped curvature of the spatula tip also protects the region 
in Which the distal elements of the auxiliary instruments, for 
example mouth parts of forceps of the like, are actuated. 

[0038] In a further preferred embodiment, the spatula tip 
has a lateral Widening so that it extends beyond the shaft, at 
least on one side, transversely to its longitudinal center axis. 

[0039] The advantage of this feature is that the operative 
cavity created by the spatula tip as the shaft is advanced is 
enlarged as compared to the operative cavity created by the 
spatula tip of the knoWn instrument. An enlarged operative 
cavity has the advantage that more space is created for the 
mouth parts of the auxiliary instruments. 

[0040] In a further preferred embodiment, the spatula tip 
tapers toWard the distal end. 

[0041] The advantage of this tapering is that it facilitates 
advancement of the instrument according to the present 
invention through the bodily tissue. 

[0042] In a further preferred embodiment, the handle 
projects from the shaft obliquely toWard the distal end of the 
shaft. 

[0043] The advantage of this feature is that the instrument 
can be introduced into the incision, at the handle Which is 
thus inclined in the insertion direction, With a straight hand 
position and thus forcefully, thus further improving handling 
of the instrument according to the present invention. 

[0044] The longitudinal center axis of the handle and the 
longitudinal center axis of the shaft de?ne a ?rst plane and 
the longitudinal center axis of the eyepiece cup and the 
longitudinal center axis of the shaft de?ne a second plane. 
The ?rst plane is inclined With respect to the second plane 
at an angle of less than 90°, Which, looking doWn the length 
of the shaft from its proximal to its distal end, may be in 
either a clockWise or a counter-clockwise direction. 

[0045] Often, though not alWays, it Will be more advan 
tageous to have the ?rst plane inclined With respect to the 
second plane at an angle of 0°. The advantage of this angle 
is that the handle and the eyepiece cup protrude from the 
shaft in a single plane, thus achieving the advantage that 
after introduction of the instrument, it can also be rotated 
about its longitudinal axis Without thereby encountering the 
eyepiece cup as an obstacle. Rotation of the instrument as it 
is advanced may be used, for example to de?ect side 
branches of the saphenous vein as the instrument is 
advanced. 

[0046] The degree and direction of the angle that Would be 
most advantageous, hoWever, may depend upon various 
factors, such as Whether the physician is right-handed or 
left-handed, into Which leg the instrument is being inserted, 
the physician’s operating style, or a preference With respect 
to achieving maximiZation of both vieWing and rotational 
capability. Often, though not alWays, this angle Will be less 
than 10°. 

[0047] Further advantages are evident from the descrip 
tion beloW and from the appended draWings. 
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[0048] It is understood that the features mentioned above 
and those yet to be explained below can be used not only in 
the respective combinations indicated, but also in other 
combinations or in isolation, Without leaving the context of 
the present invention. 

[0049] BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0050] FIG. 1 shoWs a side vieW of a medical instrument 
according to the present invention, partially in a longitudinal 
section. 

[0051] FIG. 2 shoWs a section through the instrument 
along line 11-11 in FIG. 1, at enlarged scale. 

[0052] FIG. 3 shoWs a plan vieW of the endoscopic optical 
system received by the instrument in FIG. 1. 

[0053] FIG. 4 shoWs a schematic presentation to explain 
the method for removing the saphenous vein from a leg. 

[0054] FIG. 5 shoWs a plan vieW of the distal end of a vein 
dissector that is used to remove the great saphenous vein. 

[0055] FIG. 6 shoWs a front vieW of the distal end of a 
vein dissector that is used to remove the great saphenous 
vein. 

[0056] FIG. 7 is a schematic representation of the afore 
mentioned ?rst plane inclined With respect to the aforemen 
tioned second plane in a clockWise direction When looking 
doWn the length of the shaft from its proximal to its distal 
end. 

[0057] FIG. 8 is a schematic representation of the afore 
mentioned ?rst plane inclined With respect to the aforemen 
tioned second plane in a counterclockwise direction When 
looking doWn the length of the shaft from its proximal to its 
distal end. 

[0058] DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAW 
INGS 

[0059] FIGS. 1 and 2 depict a medical instrument, labeled 
With the general reference character 10, for removing the 
saphenous vein (vena saphena magna). 

[0060] Medical instrument 10 has an elongated shaft 12 
Which carries at its distal end a spatula tip 14 and in Whose 
proximal region is arranged a handle 16 that protrudes 
laterally from shaft 12. 

[0061] Shaft 12 has an outer side 18 facing aWay from 
handle 16. Outer side 18 is that side Which, upon introduc 
tion of shaft 12 into the leg of a patient, rests against the 
outside of the leg With its region located outside the incision, 
and Whose already-inserted region is guided along the vein. 

[0062] As is evident from FIG. 2 outer side 18 is of 
substantially ?at con?guration in cross section, vieWed 
toWard a longitudinal center axis 20 of shaft 10, With a slight 
concave curvature. 

[0063] Instrument 10 furthermore has an endoscopic opti 
cal system 22, removable from shaft 12 and from handle 16, 
that is shoWn in FIG. 3 in isolation, removed from shaft 12. 

[0064] Endoscopic optical system 22 has at the proximal 
end an eyepiece housing 24 having an eyepiece cup 26. 
Adjoining eyepiece housing 24 distally is an optical shaft 28. 
Optical shaft 28 is con?gured as a cylindrical tube in Which 
an optically imaging system, comprising a lens system, 
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aperture stops, ?lters, etc. or a coherent optical ?ber bundle, 
is arranged. Also arranged in optical shaft 28 is a light 
delivering ?ber bundle With Which light is delivered into the 
operative area. Provided for that purpose on eyepiece hous 
ing 24 is a connector 30 for attaching a ?ber optic cable (not 
shoWn) that can be connected to a light source (not shoWn). 

[0065] When endoscopic optical system 22 is mounted on 
shaft 12, eyepiece cup 26 is arranged on the same side as 
handle 16, directed obliquely, With respect to longitudinal 
center axis 20 of shaft 12, toWard the proximal end. 

[0066] In this context, a longitudinal center axis 32 of 
eyepiece cup 26 forms an angle in the range from 30° to 
60°-in FIG. 1 an angle of approximately 45°-With longitu 
dinal center axis 20 of shaft 12. 

[0067] Referring to FIGS. 7 and 8, the longitudinal center 
axis 48 of the handle 16 and the longitudinal center axis 20 
of the shaft 12 de?ne a ?rst plane 100, and the longitudinal 
center axis 32 of the eyepiece cup 26 and the longitudinal 
center axis 20 of the shaft 12 de?ne a second plane 102. The 
?rst plane 100 is inclined With respect to the second plane 
102 at an angle 104 of less than 90°, Which, looking doWn 
the length of the shaft from its proximal to its distal end, may 
be in either a clockWise (FIG. 7) or a counter-clockWise 
(FIG. 8) direction. 

[0068] The degree and direction of the angle 104 that 
Would be most advantageous, hoWever, may depend upon 
various factors, such as Whether the physician is right 
handed or left-handed, into Which leg the instrument is being 
inserted, the physician’s operating style, or a preference With 
respect to achieving maximiZation of both vieWing and 
rotational capability. Often, though not alWays, the angle 
104 Will be less than 10°. 

[0069] Connector 30 for attaching the ?ber optic cable 
protrudes approximately at right angles from instrument 10 
on the same side as handle 16 and eyepiece cup 26. 

[0070] Handle 16 comprises an attachment segment 34 
that runs approximately at right angles to shaft 12, and an 
actual handle segment 36 that has ?nger recesses 38. 

[0071] Handle 16 is joined to shaft 12 in such a Way that 
outer side 18 of shaft 12 facing aWay from handle 16 forms, 
in the region of attachment segment 34 of handle 16 and 
With an outer side 40 of attachment segment 34, a substan 
tially uniform surface that is substantially free of projections 
or shoulders. 

[0072] Eyepiece housing 24 similarly has a corresponding 
outer side 42 that proximally adjoins outer side 40 of 
attachment segment 34 of handle 16 and thus approximately 
aligns With outer side 18 of the shaft. 

[0073] The entire outer side of instrument 10, composed 
of outer sides 18, 40, 42, thus has a uniform surface from the 
distal to the proximal end, ie a surface that exhibits no 
irregularities in the form of shoulders or projections. 

[0074] Attachment segment 34 has in the upper region a 
con?guration in the form of a sleeve 43 having an axially 
continuous opening 44 through Which optical shaft 28 is 
passed. In the distal region of attachment segment 34, a 
segment 46 of opening 44 is con?gured in accordance With 
the outer contour of shaft 12, so that shaft 12 can be inserted 
into the distal end of attachment segment 34 of handle 16. 
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[0075] Shaft 12 and handle 16 are joined to one another in 
lossproof fashion by Way of screws 47 that pass through 
attachment segment 34 and shaft 12 and do not project 
toWard outer side 40. Sleeve 43 of attachment segment 34 
?ts around shaft 12 With a thin material thickness on outer 
side 18 facing aWay from handle 16, so that attachment 
segment 34 substantially does not project beyond shaft 12 on 
outer side 18. The aforesaid material thickness has precisely 
the dimension necessary for secure attachment of handle 16 
to shaft 12. 

[0076] Handle 16, or more precisely handle segment 36 of 
handle 16, protrudes obliquely toWard the distal end from 
shaft 12 so that a longitudinal center axis 48 of handle 16 
forms an angle of approximately 45° With a longitudinal 
center axis 20 of instrument 10 When vieWed toWard the 
distal end. 

[0077] As is further evident from FIG. 2, shaft 12 is 
con?gured as a circumferentially close holloW shaft having 
optical shaft 28 of endoscopic optical system 22 received in 
its interior. 

[0078] An outer side 49 of shaft 12 facing toWard handle 
16, Which lies opposite outer side 18, is convexly curved in 
cross section When vieWed toWard longitudinal center axis 
20. 

[0079] Because of this convex curvature of outer side 49, 
and also because of the slight concave curvature of outer 
side 18, optical shaft 28 is received in shaft 12 centeredly 
With respect to longitudinal center axis 20. 

[0080] Overall, shaft 12 is con?gured in cross section as a 
?at oval or a very slight kidney shape. 

[0081] Also present in shaft 12, on both sides of optical 
shaft 28, is an axially continuous open space for the intro 
duction of auxiliary instruments that are used to remove the 
great saphenous vein, for example dissectors, grasping for 
ceps, or the like. 

[0082] Endoscope shaft 28 extends distally as far as 
spatula tip 14. Spatula tip 14 has a spoon-shaped curvature 
that opens toWard outer side 18 of shaft 12. Spatula tip 14 
also tapers toWard the distal end. A lateral Widening 50 is 
con?gured such that spatula tip 14 extends slightly beyond 
shaft 12 toWard outer side 18. 

[0083] For quick-release attachment and locking of endo 
scopic optical system 22 to attachment segment 34 of handle 
16, tWo axially projecting pins 52, Which can be brought into 
engagement With corresponding cutouts in attachment seg 
ment 34 of handle 16 and locked, are provided on eyepiece 
housing 24. 

[0084] A method for removing the saphenous vein in 
Which instrument 10 is used Will noW be described With 
reference to FIG. 4. 

[0085] FIG. 4 schematically shoWs the left leg 60 of a 
patient. Great saphenous vein 62, Which is indicated in FIG. 
4 With dashed lines, extends subcutaneously from ankle 
region 64 through loWer leg 66, past knee 68, and through 
thigh 70 into groin 72. Saphenous vein 62 runs along the 
inner side of leg 60. 

[0086] The removal method described hereinafter makes it 
possible to remove saphenous vein 62 through tWo incisions 
74 and 76, and in fact in principle through only one of 
incisions 74 or 76. 
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[0087] After anesthetiZation, the patient is positioned 
supine on the operating table, leg 70 being rotated slightly 
outWard. 

[0088] If great saphenous vein 62 is to be removed prin 
cipally from thigh 70 and only partially from loWer leg 66, 
only incision 74 is necessary; this is made With a scalpel, as 
a transverse incision, slightly above knee 68. If great saphe 
nous vein 62 is to be removed principally from loWer leg 66 
and only partially from thigh 70, only incision 76 is neces 
sary; this is made as a transverse incision slightly beloW 
knee 68. 

[0089] If the entire saphenous vein 62, from ankle region 
64 to groin 72, is to be removed, it is more favorable if both 
incisions 74 and 76 are made. 

[0090] “Transverse incision” is understood to mean that 
the cuts are made transverse to the longitudinal direction of 
thigh 70 or the longitudinal direction of loWer leg 66. The 
length of the incisions is approximately 2 to 3 cm. 

[0091] As is evident from FIG. 4, incisions 74 and 76 are 
located in the immediate vicinity of saphenous vein 62. 

[0092] Incision 74 and/or 76 is ?rst opened up doWn to the 
saphenous vein 62. 

[0093] Instrument 10 in FIGS. 1 through 3 is then ?tted 
With endoscopic optical system 22. A video camera, con 
nected to a monitor on Which the endoscopic image is 
observed, is connected via an adapter to eyepiece cup 26. 

[0094] Mobilization of saphenous vein 62 in the thigh then 
begins, the ?rst step being created, using instrument 10 in 
FIGS. 1 through 3, a subcutaneous channel or cavity along 
the great saphenous vein. 

[0095] This is done by inserting instrument 10, With 
spatula tip 14, into incision 74. Outer side 18 of shaft 12 
facing aWay from handle 16 thereby rests against knee 68, 
and spatula tip 14 points toWard groin 72. 

[0096] Instrument 10 is then sloWly and carefully 
advanced, under endoscopic visual supervision on the moni 
tor, along saphenous vein 62 toWard groin 72. 

[0097] Spatula tip 14 thereby creates a subcutaneous chan 
nel or cavity along saphenous vein 62. As spatula tip 14 is 
advanced, endoscopic visual supervision is used to ensure 
that no undesired additional subcutaneous channels are 
created. 

[0098] In order to make Way for side branches of saphe 
nous vein 62 as instrument 10 is advanced, instrument 10 is 
correspondingly rotated slightly as it is advanced along 
saphenous vein 62. 

[0099] If saphenous vein 62 is to be removed all the Way 
to groin 72, instrument 10 is advanced along vein 62 until 
spatula tip 14 has reached groin 72; otherWise it is kept at the 
intended removal endpoint. 

[0100] A subcutaneous channel has noW been created 
along saphenous vein 62, and saphenous vein 62 Will 
subsequently be detached from its side branches. 

[0101] For this purpose, While instrument 10 remains 
inserted, additional instruments such as scissors are intro 
duced into incision 74 in order to cut saphenous vein 62 off 
from its side branches. 
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[0102] Before the side branches are cut through, they are 
clamped in situ With a clamp applicator (not shown) in order 
to interrupt the blood ?oW. 

[0103] High-frequency current-assisted instruments, such 
as bipolar or rnonopolar scissors, are particularly suitable for 
cutting, since bleeding can be avoided to the greatest pos 
sible eXtent When such instruments are used. This is because 
the stubs of the side branches can be simultaneously coagu 
lated by the action of the high-frequency current. 

[0104] Once saphenous vein 62 in thigh 70 has been 
detached from its side branches, instrurnent 10 is kept 
inserted and a vein dissector 78, shoWn in FIGS. 5 and 6, 
is introduced; its distal end has an eye curved transversely to 
the longitudinal direction of the instrument in approximately 
the shape of a sernicircle or three-quarter circle. 

[0105] After insertion through incision 74, eye 80 is 
placed around saphenous vein 62 to groin 72, thereby 
scraping away from great saphenous vein 62 any subcuta 
neous tissue that is still adhering. 

[0106] Saphenous vein 62 is now completely rnobiliZed, 
but has not yet been cut through at its end in groin 72. 

[0107] All the aforesaid actions, i.e. detaching great 
saphenous vein 62 from its side branches and detaching 
great saphenous vein 62 from the attached subcutaneous 
tissue, take place With continuous visual supervision on the 
monitor via endoscopic optical system 22 of instrument 10, 
which remains in place in the operative area during these 
actions. In this context, instrument 10 is in each case 
positioned, by being advanced or pulled back, so that spatula 
tip 14 is located at those particular points at Which dissection 
is currently being performed. 

[0108] The spoon-like Widened con?guration of spatula 
tip 14, in particular Widening 50, forms in each case a cavity 
in Which it is then possible to Work in a correspondingly safe 
manner, as described above, With the applicator, the respec 
tive cutting instrument, or the dissector. 

[0109] FolloWing cornplete mobilization of great saphen 
ous vein 62 in the thigh, instrurnent 10 is taken out of 
incision 74 and introduced once again into incision 74 but 
With spatula tip 14 pointing toWard ankle region 64, after 
Which the same actions described above are performed to 
mobilize saphenous vein 62 in the loWer leg. 

[0110] If removal is to occur all the Way to ankle region 
64, incision 76 is better suited for this purpose. 

[0111] FolloWing cornplete mobilization of saphenous 
vein 62 in loWer leg 66, saphenous vein 62 is temporarily 
pulled slightly out of incision 76 or 74. A suture is placed 
around the pulled-out portion and tied into a loop that can be 
tightened. 

[0112] The loop, not yet tightened, is then slid along great 
saphenous vein 64 to ankle region 64 using vein dissector 
78, under endoscopic supervision via instrurnent 10. 

[0113] At ankle 64, the loop is then tightened in order to 
tie off great saphenous vein 62 at ankle region 64. 

[0114] Saphenous vein 62 is then cut through With a 
scissors in front of loop (as viewed from knee 68). The 
detached loWer-leg segment of saphenous vein 62 can then 
be pulled out through incision 74 or 76. 
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[0115] The same procedure described above is then per 
formed in thigh 70 in order to tie off saphenous vein 62 in 
the region of groin 72 and detached it at a point in front. 
Saphenous vein 62 is now completely detached and is pulled 
completely out of leg 60 through incision 76 or 74. 

[0116] Saphenous vein 62 removed in this fashion is then 
available for a bypass operation. 

[0117] Saphenous vein 62 can be appropriately stored in a 
solution until it is used in the bypass operation. 

[0118] Incision 74 and/or incision 76 are then appropri 
ately sutured, and leg 60 is Wrapped in an elastic bandage for 
tWenty-four hours. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A medical instrument for endoscopic removal of the 

saphenous vein, comprising: 

an elongated shaft; 

a spatula tip at a distal end of said shaft; 

a handle disposed in a proximal region of said shaft and 
affixed thereto, said handle projecting laterally from 
said shaft; and 

an endoscopic optical system comprising an eyepiece cup 
arranged at a proximal end of said instrurnent, 

Wherein said handle is joined to said shaft in such a Way 
that an outer side of said instrurnent facing away from 
said handle has a continuous straight surface that, from 
the distal to the proximal end, is free of projections; 

said eyepiece cup is arranged on an eyepiece housing of 
said endoscopic optical system Which has an outer side, 
facing away from said eyepiece cup, that approXi 
rnately aligns With said outer side of said instrurnent 
facing away from said handle; 

a longitudinal center aXis of said eyepiece cup is inclined 
With respect to a longitudinal center aXis of said shaft 
at an angle of less than 90°; 

a longitudinal center aXis of said handle and said longi 
tudinal center aXis of said shaft de?ne a ?rst plane; 

said longitudinal center aXis of said eyepiece cup and said 
longitudinal center aXis of said shaft de?ne a second 
plane; and 

said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second 
plane at an angle of less than 90° in either a clockWise 
or counterclockWise direction. 

2. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said handle has an 
attachment segment that is con?gured in its upper region in 
the form of a sleeve Which ?ts over an aXial portion of said 
shaft With the least possible rnaterial thickness on said outer 
side of said shaft facing away from said handle. 

3. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said longitudinal 
center aXis of said eyepiece cup forms an angle in the range 
from 30° to 60°, preferably 45°, With said longitudinal center 
aXis of said shaft. 

4. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said shaft is 
con?gured as a circurnferentially closed holloW shaft for 
reception of an optical shaft, extending to said spatula tip, of 
said endoscopic optical system. 

5. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said outer side of 
said shaft facing away from said handle is con?gured With 
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a slight concave curvature in cross section When viewed 
toward said longitudinal center axis of said shaft. 

6. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said outer side of 
said shaft facing away from said handle is conveXly curved 
in cross section When vieWed toWard said longitudinal center 
aXis of said shaft. 

7. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said spatula tip has 
a spoon-shaped curvature that opens toWard said outer side 
of said instrurnent facing away from said handle. 

8. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said spatula tip has 
a lateral Widening so that it eXtends beyond said shaft, at 
least on one side, transversely to its longitudinal center aXis. 

9. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said spatula tip 
tapers toWard it distal end. 

10. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said handle 
projects from said shaft obliquely toWard said distal end of 
said shaft. 

11. The instrument of claim 1, Wherein said angle at Which 
said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second plane 
is less than 10°. 

12. The instrument of claim 11, Wherein said angle at 
Which said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second 
plane is 0°. 

13. A method for endoscopic removal of the saphenous 
vein from a patient’s leg, including the steps: 

providing an instrument, comprising: 

an elongated shaft; 

a spatula tip at a distal end of said shaft; 

a handle disposed in a proximal region of said shaft and 
af?Xed thereto, said handle projecting laterally from 
said shaft; and 

an endoscopic optical system comprising an eyepiece 
cup arranged at a proximal end of said instrurnent; 

Wherein said handle is joined to said shaft in such a Way 
that an outer side of said instrurnent facing away 
from said handle has a continuous straight surface 
that, from the distal to the proximal end, is free of 
projections; 

said eyepiece cup is arranged on an eyepiece housing of 
said endoscopic optical system Which has an outer 
side, facing away from said eyepiece cup, that 
approximately aligns With said outer side of said 
instrurnent facing away from said handle; 
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a longitudinal center aXis of said eyepiece cup is 
inclined With respect to a longitudinal center aXis of 
said shaft at an angle of less than 90°; 

a longitudinal center aXis of said handle and said 
longitudinal center aXis of said shaft de?ne a ?rst 
plane; 

said longitudinal center aXis of said eyepiece cup and 
said longitudinal center aXis of said shaft de?ne a 
second plane; and 

said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second 
plane at an angle of less than 90° in either a clock 
Wise or counterclockwise direction, 

making an incision near the saphenous vein in the 
patient’s leg; and 

introducing said instrurnent into said incision and 
advancing said instrurnent under visual supervision 
though said endoscopic optical system along said 
vein thereby creating a subcutaneous channel along 
said saphenous vein. 

14. The method of claim 13, Wherein after creating said 
subcutaneous channel side branches of said vein are 
detached by means of at least one cutting instrument, which 
is introduced into said shaft of said instrurnent While kept 
inserted in the patients leg. 

15. The method of claim 14, Wherein after detaching said 
side branches a vein dissector having an eye curved trans 
versely to a longitudinal direction of said vein dissector is 
introduced into said incision, said eye is placed around said 
saphenous vein and advanced along said vein thereby scrap 
ing aWay subcutaneous tissue adhering at the saphenous 
vein, said advancing of said vein dissector taking place 
under visual supervision through said endoscopic optical 
system of said instrurnent While kept inserted in the patients 
leg. 

16. The instrument of claim 13, Wherein said angle at 
Which said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second 
plane is less than 10°. 

17. The instrument of claim 16, Wherein said angle at 
Which said ?rst plane is inclined With respect to said second 
plane is 0°. 


